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W hen Sarah finally got up
the courage to leave her
cruel, manipulative
husband, shehopedher
life would get better. A

middle-class professional, shehadbeen
belittled byhim for so long that shehad
come to believe shewas the problem. If
he could no longer turn his rage on her,
she hoped, he might enjoy their three
children more — and she arranged for
them to see him regularly. But it didn’t
take long before two of the children
started saying they were scared and
didn’t want to see him. At which point
the father took her to court, claiming
that she had turned them against him,
anddemandingfull custody.
Sarah (not her real name) entered
the looking-glass world of the family
courts—aworld inwhich, it turnedout,
whatever you say can be used against
you. If she told the court her husband
was abusive, her solicitor advised, the
judgemight think shewasmaking it up.
If she said her childrenwere afraid, she
could be accused of alienating them
from their father. And then she might
losethemaltogether.
“I only hung on to my children
because I kept paying for lawyers,” she
says. She forced them to see her ex-
husband, even though her youngest
would scream and hide before every
visit. He brought hearing after hearing,
first to try toget thechildren, thentoget
her money. After she sold her house,
andwasvirtuallypenniless, this seemed
to defuse things: he moved away. His
visitswith the childrenhadbeenalways
erratic, she says: his attacks had been
abouther,not them.
“If I were not an articulate, literate
womanwith a strong family safety net,”
shesaysnow,“thecourtprocess thatmy
abusive ex-husband used to perpetuate
his abuse would have had terrifying,
possibly fatal, consequences forme.”
Fatal consequences? According to
researchers at the University of Man-
chester, dozens of children in England
are being forced to keep in touch with
fathersaccusedofabuse, includingsome
who are convicted paedophiles. The
effects on the health of mothers can be
devastating, including thoughts of sui-
cide. While the study of 45 women has
not yet been published, a concurrent
BBC investigation reported onemother
killed herself after being accused of
parental alienation— in other words, of
having manipulated her child into
becoming hostile towards the father.
The term is controversial, but seems to
be increasinglyusedinrecentyears.

Who should we believe, in these
heart-rending cases, when it’s just one
person’s word against another’s? As a
journalist, I started writing about the
family court system of England and
Wales many years ago, exposing how
childrenwerebeing removed fromfam-
ilies, on sometimes scant evidence. My
campaigning led the government to
change the law in 2009, to give accred-
ited journalists access to family courts.
But I never wrote about parental cus-
tody battles, because I could only ever
hearonesideof thestory.
One case still haunts me: that of a
motherwhohad lost custodyofheronly
daughter toher formerpartner,whoshe
was convinced was a paedophile. The
girl would come home from staying at
hishousepale andanxious, she toldme,
and be afraid to go back. But when the
motherwent tocourt tostophimhaving
overnight contact, a court-appointed
expert claimed she had coached her
daughter to lie. A judge gave the former
partnersolecustodyof thechild.
This storywas so horrific that I didn’t
want to believe it. But now, there are
growing concerns that family law is not
properly protecting children from abu-
siveandcontrollingparents.

Everyyear, about 55,000 families end
up in the family courts — civil courts
that try to resolve family disputes over
children or finances. More than half of
these cases will involve allegations or
actual evidence of domestic abuse. The
vast majority of alleged abusers are
granted contactwith their child,mostly
without thatcontactbeingsupervised.
“The family court is the biggest issue
in my inbox,” says Labour member of
parliament Jess Phillips, the party’s
spokeswomanondomesticviolenceand
safeguarding. “Wehave got to the point
where any woman who tries to protect
her child from a violent partner will be
accusedof alienation and thatwillwork
againsther”.
Another MP, Taiwo Owatemi, told a
parliamentary debate this year about a
constituent who had been granted sole
custody of her son after escaping a vio-
lent ex-husband, only to lose him after
being accused of alienation. “Thanks to
the deeply embedded pro-contact cul-
tureofCafcass [theChildrenandFamily
Court Advisory and Support Service, a
non-departmental public body],” said
Owatemi, “an eight-year-old boy is now
in the clutches of a man who beat and
sexuallyassaultedmyconstituent.”
Is the systembiased againstmothers?
Matt O’Connor, founder of campaign

don’t seemtounderstandwhat coercive
control is like.”Her childrenwere inter-
viewed by an independent social
worker. “They had to sit there and talk
about their father who they’re fright-
ened of. They kept asking ‘will it get
back to Daddy?’ The social worker said
itwouldn’t,butofcourse itdid.”
Askinga thirdparty to assess a family
is a rational response fromcourts trying
to gauge the truth. But the experts who
give evidence in trials are not always
what they seem. Inmedicine, a profes-
sional title (paediatrician, surgeon)
means that someone is qualified and
regulated. In the family court, “clinical
psychologists” are trained profession-
als, who are registered with the Health
and Care Professions Council. But any-
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group Fathers4Justice, argues that it’s
the other way round. “I’m not comfort-
able with these media stereotypes of
mothersasvictimsandfathersasperpe-
trators,” says O’Connor, who has spent
twodecades supporting fathers in court
battles. “The vast majority of applica-
tions in private law proceedings are
from desperate dads just trying to see
their kids.” He also thinks that some
claims of domestic abuse are driven by
the fact that it is now almost the only
way to get legal aid. “A lot of women
gamethesystem,”hesays.
Stopping a parent from seeing their
child isoneof themostdraconianthings
the state can do. So there is, rightly, a
highbar. TheChildren andFamiliesAct
2014 requires the courts to presume
“that involvement of [each] parent in
the life of the child concerned will fur-
ther the child’s welfare . . . unless there
is some evidence . . . to suggest that
[this] would put the child at risk of suf-
fering harm”. But harm is not defined,
anda findingofdomesticabuse isnobar
to contact. Judges face the challenge of
trying to balance the risk of domestic
abuse, against the less tangible harm of
therebeing littleornorelationship.

In 2020, the Ministry of Justice
published the report of an expert panel
thathadtakenevidence frommorethan
1,200people, both fathers andmothers,
who had direct experience of private
law children’s proceedings in England
andWales. The report warned that the
“pro-contact culture” of the family
courtsmayberesulting in the“systemic
minimisation of allegations of domestic
abuse”andapatternof “selective listen-
ing”, whereby childrenwhowant to see
both parents are listened to, but those
who do not wish to have contact “are
not heard or are pressured to change
theirviews”.
One father echoed this sentiment,
telling thepanel thatheandhis children
had “been subjected to years of direct
abuse, with indirect abuse through the
court system also being used as a
weaponof intimidation.Theresult after
years of this, was long and intensive
therapy to overcome the trauma. The
financial harm has also been devastat-
ing and almost at the age of 50, I
feel my life has been ruined by an
unjustsystem.”
In the 10 years up to 2017, direct con-
tactwas allowed in about 90per cent of
cases that involved allegations of
domestic abuse. That seems averyhigh
number, even if youassumesomeof the
allegations were untrue. “Direct con-
tact” includes seeing theparentatacen-
tre where the meeting is supervised —
but inmost cases there is no restriction.

The adversarial culture
in the courtrooms
can be ‘pulverising
for both parents’

(“Indirect contact” can mean nothing
more thanbeingallowedtosendabirth-
day card and aChristmas card,which is
reallynorelationship).
Black, Asian and minority ethnic
women seemmore likely to experience
their childrenbeingordered to livewith
the abusive parent, according to the
expert panel. In evidence, the charity
SafeLivesdescribedacase inwhich“the
perpetratorarguedthatbecausethevic-
tim was living in refuge she was home-
less and couldn’t offer a stable environ-
ment. The judge agreed and gave resi-
dency to the perpetrator as he was in
work and had family to support him.
The victim returned to him soon after,
stating she couldn’t leave her children
withhimknowingwhathewas like.”
“The whole attitude of the courts”,
says Sarah, “is ‘stop bickering’. They
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I will never forget theday thebailiffs
came. I remember running up
the street to try to stop them.” The
picture of elegance in her navy
pleated blouse and chunky yellow

beads, Lubaina Himid does not look as
if she has grappled with the threat
ofhomelessness.
Her air of composure is to be
expected.Himid is oneofBritain’smost
acclaimed contemporary artists. Yet
despite winning the Turner Prize in
2017, andhaving a retrospective atTate
Modern four years later, she knows
what it is to be vulnerable. For decades,
theblackartist— likemanyofherpeers
— was consigned to the margins by a
whiteartsestablishment.
Himidbuilt up a fine career as acura-
tor, focusing on black artists such as
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Above: Lubaina Himid at HOME in
Manchester. Photographed for the
FT by Christian Cassiel

Top right: ‘Fire Brigade’ (2023); left:
‘Man in a Pyjama Drawer’ (2023),
both by Himid

listening. She taught me that Vienna
sounds different to Istanbul. Manches-
tersoundsdifferent toLondon.”
A Fine Toothed Combwas born out of
Himid’s longstanding tieswith theother
artists. All based in Preston, they have
enjoyed “constant conversations for
yearsandyears”.
Chesney’s second work at HOME is
“Red, Amber, Green” (2020), a
sequence of prints, from The Popular
HandbookofBritishBirds, inwhichmany
species have been greyed out to show
theyare indangerofbeingwipedout, in
part by construction projects such as
those on her textile map. “Rebecca is
very interested in how wealth shifts
place. Themorebuildings there are, the
lessnaturalworldtherecanbe.”

Review

Claudette JohnsonandSoniaBoyce, and
as a teacher, becomingprofessor of con-
temporary art at the University of Cen-
tral Lancashire. Yet sometimes, as she
puts it, “abill or twodidn’t getpaid”and
she found herself “just two steps away”
fromthestreets.
These experiences are part of the
engine driving A Fine Toothed Comb, a
newshowthatHimidhascuratedand in
which she participates at HOME, a cul-
turecentre inManchester.Although the
northern metropolis has more multi-
millionaires than anywhere other than
London, it is also strickenby inequality.
Currently, nearly 7,500people arewith-
outa fixedaddress.
On the day I visit, inmid-installation,
a vast swath of cotton flows through the
main gallery. Printed with an illegible
cartography of overlapping scarlet
bands, it is based on real urban plans
including those for thedevelopmentofa
patchofwastelandclosetoHOME.
The2023workbyRebeccaChesney—
entitled “Cause andEffect”—bearswit-
ness to the city’s history of develop-
ment, from its incarnation as Cottonop-
olis, the textile hub of Britain’s 19th-
century industrial revolution with its
engine fuelled by slave labour in the
Americas, to its current identity as a
beaconofBritishregeneration.
“Manchester lacks the green spaces
you find in London,”Himid observes as
she escortsme through the showwhich,
she hopes, will reveal sides to the city
thathaveslippedundertheradar.

No work does this more sensitively
than “Surgere” (2023). Tracy Hill’s
charcoal drawing flows and stutters
across a temporary wall as if a flock
of birds had left the imprint of
their flight. Based on the magnetic
energy fields of the city’s underground
rivers and springs, “Surgere” emerged
out of Hill’s collaboration with water
dowser Deborah Bell and retired geolo-
gistRosTodhunter.
Thework’smystique is intensified by
the strains of a string instrument navi-
gating an avant-garde solo. The sound
leads me around the corner to “Music
and Silence” (2023). The four-screen
installation byMagda Stawarska juxta-
poses a cellist,AlexandraRosol, playing
Janácek in a music school in the Polish
city of Łódź, with performance
artist Heather Ross reading (in
herhead)apoemabout silence in
ManchesterCentralLibrary.
Filmed so that the eye is drawn
intoarchitecturalheightsandhol-
lows,thesoundsandvisualsspark
throughthespacetotransport the
viewer into a hybrid Borghesian
cityoftheimagination.
“Magda taught me how to lis-
ten,” Himid tells me. “I used to
bumble through the world, not

As for Hill, Himid cheerfully admits
that originally she had “no affinity at
all” for her work. “Tracy works in the
rural; she is interested in the geology
of the countryside, how it affects
your body as you walk through it.”
Himid chuckles. “I never go near the
countryside if I canhelp it!”Theirdiffer-
ences provoked Himid’s fascination. “I
thought: what will happen if [Hill]
walks inthecity?”
Bynowwe’ve foundourselves in front
of Himid’s own work. Frequently, her
paintings find their home on found
objects: awoodendoor bears fragments
of patterns fromeastAfricankanga tex-
tiles. “It’s that fear of losing what you
have,” she murmurs as I ask her about
the back story. “You’re looking at door-
waysandthinking: that’sapossibility.”
Inside wooden drawers, black faces,
their expressions inward and opaque,
are painted in profile. “I was talking to
an artistwhoused tohave to keepmov-
ing and she described that feeling of
opening a chest of drawers in a flat that

isn’tyours—there’sabitofdust,pieceof
paper, a hair grip. Somebody else’s life,”
saysHimid.
Despite her own success, Himid is
“still pretty furious” about inequality in
the art world and beyond. “Creative
practices are being squeezed,” she says,
referring to the government’s funding
cuts for culture teaching. “I don’t know
what I’ddonowif Iwas20or25.”
She remains wary of the ostensible
parity of opportunity that the art sector
has championed of late. After years of
erasure, she says drily, she would have
no difficulty convincing institutions to
let her curate black artists such asSonia
Boyce and Ingrid Pollard. “Because
we’ve all got Golden Lions!” (She is
speaking rhetorically — only Boyce has

‘Magda taughtme that
Vienna sounds different to
Istanbul.Manchester
sounds different to London’

one). “But I want artists and art
thatdon’t fit intoyourcategories.”
That risky, generous spirit
pulses through A Fine Toothed
Comb; its provocative yet organic
fabric could be the fruit of an
artists’ collective. “We’re all tired
of that lone genius thing,”
observes Himid. “So much rich-
ness is exchanged when you
reallycollaborate.”

ToJanuary7,homemcr.org‘Music and Silence’ (2023) byMagda Stawarska

Morpheus.Mikey Ureta overplays
the roboticmovement of the villainous
agentMr Smith with a stiff torso
that freezes half his body. The
choreography also lacks direction and
purpose on the second half’s long
thrust stage, bundling on and off
either side.
But Es Devlin’s design creates a
gladiatorial stadium for a brilliant final
battle in which Corey Owens’ Neo and
Nicey Belgrave’s Trinity gambol
throughmartial arts kicks and jabs in
reflective black jackets like roiling dark
waves. The synthetics’ bodies thud to
the floor as if their batteries have
stopped, and bullets are shown by lines
of code that charge across LukeHalls’
video screens.
Other images from the film are
stunningly recreated. The ensemble
writhe in gossamer sacs on long

Here’s another Danny Boyle-directed
opening ceremony, almost as epic as his
LondonOlympics one in 2012. Factory
International invited him to co-create a
show that would announce the new
£242mnAviva Studios inManchester
as amajor cultural landmark. That
they have achievedwith Free Your
Mind, a spectacular dance adaptation of
TheMatrix—a sourcemovie that allows
them to go big on dazzling, even if they
go small onmeaning.
The use of dance leaps ingeniously
out of a central idea of the 1999 sci-fi
film, its source code, where the
movement of bodies — swerving,
slanting, shifting — distinguishes
individuals as sentient or synthetic.
A twitch or contortion can suggest the
blurring and blending of the two.
It also strikingly communicates an
anonymising of people in a crowd, as in
the film’s scene of the hero Neo, played
by Keanu Reeves, wading through a
bustling street. Kenrick Sandy’s
choreography connects this depiction
of themass brilliantly to the film’s
othermetaphor of “virus”, “plague”
and “cancer”. Twitching, jerking
dancers are balled together into
mutating cells.
Each revolution of the ensemble’s
pistoning arms appears as though
they’re charging batteries or cranking
motors, though Sandy’s slow, flowing
whirls look too loose and less effective
when he’s alone as the resistance leader

umbilical cords. The scorching of
the sky sees a trapeze artist yo-yo
through smoke against an orange disc
that flames like a supernova while
confetti flurries down like pixels or
cascading code.
There’s little of this arresting impact
when the storymoves into our present.
Commentary consists only of
platitudes about people being glued to
screens, even if there’s something
unsettling about the performers being
led by phonesmade to resemble eyes,
their faces narcotised. A catwalk that
simply parades “big tech” brands and
social media icons feels too on-the-nose
and schematic.
The pursuit of spectacle also pushes
everything into themacroscopic,
without smallermoments and subtlety.
The relationships particularly suffer,
and the storytelling splutters like a
machine. It’s a series of isolated
sequences with no transition or sense
of setting, whilemany routines don’t so
much develop and progress as drag and
repeat. This begins as a sharp parallel
with dancers following steps the way a
computer runs commands, but wears
away as they increasingly look as if
they’re on autopilot.
It’s an adaptation without an idea—
or a white rabbit to follow. Itmisses the
modern resonances, referencing
neither our fever-pitch paranoia
aroundAI, nor the politicisation of
blue/red pill where “freeing your
mind” has been co-opted as an alt-right
protest. It might notmake you
question your reality, but for all its
glitches, you’d have to be amachine for
it not to blow yourmind.

Matt Barton
To November 5, factoryinternational.org
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Free YourMind
Aviva Studios, Manchester
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Es Devlin’s design includes visual
ideas from the ‘Matrix’ film Tristram Kenton
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